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A'Thi;;;.,;;~;o;y Students To Vote o? Petit Je~.n 
Is What This Queen, Class Favorites, Who s 
Country Needs Who At Cha!~~L ~~gram Friday 
BV CHRIS ELLIOT 
The more I think about it, 
the more I'm convinced that 
what this country needs is . a 
30 hour day. 
Nov. 7-Petit Jean Editor Phil Perkins today announced 
that primary elections to select the 1952 Petit Jean Queen 
will be held during chapel Friday, November 16. 
Thanksgiving Lecture Series 
opens Tomorrow At College 
Church; Fourteen Speakers Listed 
Six addltional hours would, ac-
cording to a recent survey, solve 
at least one person's problem o! 
how to work 1n the many activi. 
tics required of a 'modern-day' 
student, Oh, there are those who 
can manage on the usual, old 
:fashioned, 24 hour scl'tedule easily 
enough, lbut even the most con-
servative will admit he gets pret-
ty desperate !or a few hours 
e\'ery now and then. 
, Also slated to be voted on are 
class favorites and the best all-
round students, who will be fca· 
turned in the Who's Wh.o section 
of the yearbo9k. 
· Perkins, in charge of the elec· 
tion .. cxplflinctl that each class 
wH! choose it's own favorite boy 
and girl and that the entire stu-
dent body will select the queen, 
her maids o! honor, and the best 
Bales Is Speaker 
At Lubbock, Texas 
As a part o! "Religious Empha· 
sis Week", Dr. J. D . . Bales, pro· 
·fessor of Bible, was the main 
speaker in a · series of Lectures 
held in Lubbock, Texas beginning 
November · 4 and continuing 
through the 8th. 
Rickie Arimura ., Bill CmTy 
Qua rtet Sings At 
Augusta High School 
The Harding College Men's 
Quartet sang at the Augusta high 
school assembly program last Fri-
day morning. ·Prof. Earl Moore 
directed. It was the second chorus 
performance. 
Seven Faculty Members And Seven 
Visitors To Take Rostrum; "Christ 
And Present Day Problems" Is Theme 
all-round student. 
Rickie Arimura and Bill Curry, who were elected editor and 
business manager of the 1953 Petit Jean last week, have assumed 
their new positions as assistant editor and business manager for 
the remainder of the year. 
BY SARAH LONGLEY 
Harding's annual Thanksgiving Lectureship begins 
tomon-ow and will extend through Thursday with 14 speakers 
appearing on the rostrum, Dr. W. B. West, head of . the -Bible 
department announced today. 
Just think o! it. With 30 hours 
in each day all sttldents could 
be sure of getting in enough 
study time to pass even difficult 
subjects, like economics, for in-
stance, and still be able to stay 
awake in class. 
In connection \vith tJ1e choosing 
of the best au.round person, Per-
kins [stated that he hoped voters 
woultl begin thinking of the eligi-
ble non)inees and base their votes 
on the all around ability, rather 
than on the students who are 
outstanding in only one or two 
fields. 
To be eligible for queen honors, 
a girl must be a junior or a sen· 
ior at the 'begiirning o! the Spring 
term. And to qualify for election, 
a girl must 'be nominated by one 
of the boy's social clubs. Each o! 
the twelve clubs sponsor a candi-
Dr. Bales' speech, "Responsibil-
ity and Judgement", highlighted 
the meeting which was held be· 
fore ministers from all ·parts of 
the United States. 
Harding P.T.A. To 
Sponsor Luncheon 
Kenneth Noland Chosen From Five 
As Harding's Student Band Director 
Ken Noland-, college freshman 
from Morrilton, has been selected my best to do what is expected 
student director of the Harding 
band. He was chosen from a 
group of five boys from both the 
of me." 
Bill Shipp was nmner-up. Bag. 
The program of songs consisted 
of "Bless Thrs House", "A Brown 
Bird Singing", "Climbing Up the 
Mountain" and "That's Why 
Darkjes Were Born". 
Members of the quartet are 
Paul Smith, first tenor; Lloyd 
Bridges, second tenor; Morgan 
Richardson, baritone; Bill Cook, 
bass. Joyce Burt is the accom-
panist. 
Harding Chapter 
To Little Rock 
F. T. A. Convention 
Appearing in the series, wnich 
is themed "Christ . and Presen t· 
Day Problems", are seven cam -
pus speakers and seven visiting 
speakers, all prominent in the 
field of Christian Education. All 
sessions will be held at the Col-
lege Church building. 
Take a tentative time agenda 
for example', figuring t'.hat 20 per. 
cent of the students arc employed 
at part time jobs and that the 
other 80 per.cent have hobbies or 
take part in some type of recrea· 
tion. 
A guy could take six hours to 
work (or play ball or pain t or 
read, etc.). Four hours shoul d get 
the study problem out of the way, 
a nd if said guy is lucky in lunch 
Jlnc he can cat three meals in two 
houri. That's sixteen hours. 
Now, assuming that males 
are at least interested in the op· 
pos.itc sex and vice-versa, twQ 
hours could be allotted to the' art 
of courting. Most of us take on 
the average of 16 credit ho urs 
which requires attend ing classes 
. about five hours a day (including 
time spent on ou1sidc reading). 
And then figure eight hours to 
sleep. T hat totals roughly 29 
hours. What's the extra hour for ? 
To bathe, dress, b rush tee th, etc. 
· Just think of the possiblllties. 
Plenty of time to muse over t he 
~apers. No more rushing franti-
cally to class unprepared for a 
pop quiz. No more added weig.ht 
from the bags under your eyes 
due to 3 a.m. shadow, and ample 
Ume to shoot the bull with club 
mcm·bers about the things · one 
likes best to bu tcher bulls over. 
Teachers would be happy 'be-
cause students would contri·bute 
to c!a~s dlscussions, Students 
would be happy because teachers 
refrained from howling about 
lessons. Males would be over-
joyed at extra time to pursue 
the dames and gals would be 
h;ippy with the extra time to lead 
the guys around by the nose. 
Everyone would be fresh and 
ready to go every day. No more 
squabbles due to irritation from 
the night before. No more ncrvos-
11css from overwork. Gee Whiz, 
the campus would be a certified 
UTOPIA! 
So why not put the country on 
a 30 hour day? I'm serious. Why 
not? 
This is a modern age isn't it? 
\Ve are advancing in everything 
we try aren't we? A 24 hour day 
See Assignment on page 3. 
ford Foundation 
To Sponsor 
Training Study 
date. 
A record number, both of votes 
and candidates are expected, Per-
kins added. 
Theater Group 
To Present 
'Glass Menagerie' 
A Tennessee Williams play, 
"The Glass Menage1·ie", will be 
presented by the 'Little Theater' 
group of Little Rock in the High 
School Auditorium Saturday, 
November 10. ' There will be a 
matinee at 3 P.M. and a night 
performance at 8 o'clock. 
. This will be the first road show 
o! the year for the 'Little The· 
ater' group, consisting of six 
graduate members of Oklahoma 
University. The director, Mary 
Graham, is a graduate of the 
0. U. Dramatic school. She has 
also studied at Yale and will have 
a leading part in the production. 
Admission to this production 
will be included in the student 
activity fees. Tickets wlll be is-
sued to each student desiring to 
see the play. 
Mrs. Gtorgc Benson, president college and the high school who 
of the Harding Elementary tried out for the position. 
P.T.A., announced Monday that Ken, a member of lhe Delta 
this organization will sponsor a Iota social club, is a music major 
luncheon in the new high school and a me.mbci· of the large char· 
quarters on November 14. The us. He played the clarinet in the 
purPose of the luncheon is to Morrilton high scl10ol band. for 
acquaint lecture-week visitors four years. 
with the new high school plant Earl Moore, Glenn Fulbrig'ht, 
and its facilities. and Eddie Baggett served as 
Lunch will be served at 12:00 judges in naming the student 
noon by the high school home director. According to Bagge.tt. 
economics department. Tickets band director, he was selected 
priced at $1.00 will go on sale according to the following char-
.soon and can be obtained from · acteristics; General leadership, 
the College Book Store. knowledge of music fundament· 
Entertainment for the occasion als, conducting techniques, and 
will be furnished by the high personality. 
school band, and the high school Baggett said Noland would 
chorus <ind male quartet. have several duties as student 
Proceeds from the luncheon director. Among those he men-
will go toward tl1c purchase of tioned were: Taking the place of 
asphalt tlle for the floors o! the the director in case of absence, 
Harding Elementary School. working with the president, and 
Harding Represented In 
State Department Meet 
Dr. Russell Lewis represented 
Dr. George S. Benson in a meet-
ing of the State Departmc1>t.,. in 
Little Roel' last wee!<. 
others. Also he will direct a num-
ber in a concert later this year. 
Noland says: "I ·feel very hon-
ored to be student director of 
Harding's fo·st band. I will do 
Hebrew Offered; 
West Jo Teach 
gett stated that it was a very J · s d 
close decision. ·Both 1boys showed ohn . M. chra e 
an equal amount of ability. 
The Harding College chapter of 
the Future Teachers of America 
wil1 go to Little -Rock Friday for 
the annual Arkansas F. T. A. 
Convention. The convention is 
scheduled for the sixteenth and 
seventeenth of November and is 
to close at noon Saturday. 
The other three trying out s k L• Cl b 
were Joe Lewis, Johnny Brawn, pea $at ions U 
and !{en Rhodes. • 
Seniors Selected 
For Citizenship Club 
Meeting Tuesday The convention, to be 'held at 
the Hotel Marion in Little Rock, 
"The Importance of the Indi· will consist of speeches by promi-
vidual" was the flannel board pre- nent educators and clinic sessions 
on various phases of the teaching 
sentation given by_ Jo.)i.n M. Perry Mason, principal of the Pf"Ofesslon. There will be a ban· 
Schrade Tuesday at t'he Lions F 'd · ht · t' Academy has announced the quet 'n ay mg m connec 10n 
names of the seniors who arc Club meeting, Mr. Schrade, who with the convention . . 
members of the Citizenship Club is a member of the National The officers for 1952-1953 wiJJ 
this year. Board of Education, is affiliated be elected at the convention. The 
Those named are 'Rita Jo witl1 Harding College. convention will close with the in-
Baldwin, Miriam Draper, Verna In his discussion, he emphasiz. stallation of the new officers. 
Vaughan, C. L. Cox, Walter Seif- ed the .fact that each person is an Grant Smith, president of the 
crt and Andy Ritchie. individual-an entirely different Harding chapter, has named Ken . 
The members arc selected by person .from anyone else. This neth Rhodes and Julia Hawkins 
Mr. Mason upon the . basis of fact alone makes it necessary for as candidates !or president and 
citizenship, 1eadcrs'hip, and out· each person to do his share in the member-at-large, respectively. 
standing ability and achievement. world as no one else wiJJ do it Harding College was the third 
for you. largest represented school at the 
1950-51 convention. 
"Problems dealing with a large 
group could more easily be set-
tled if t'he individuals were dealt 
with separately as a mass deci-
Foreign Students 
Speak At Bald Knob Harding Academy 
Presents 'Elizabeth' Gott!ricd Reichel and Kuzuo sion docs not always fit the indi-Kusano, two of the foreign stu- victual. Very litlle has ever been 
dents who are attending Harding, accomplished by the masses of The high school dramatic de· 
were guest spealwrs at a meeting people; most accomplishments partmment presented their first 
Dr. Lewis, who will represent 
Harding College in all of the 
future meetings of the State De-
partment, said the purpose of the 
meetings is to further the ad· 
vancement of teacher training 
programs. 
f R arc ·brought about by one person's 
A course in 'beginning Hebrew o otary Club members and efforts," the speaker said. production of the year, "Eliza-
ls to be offered in the Winter their wives, which was held at beth", a serious one act play, 
th B Id K b H' l l I l t Mr. Schrade also made the Tl d · · h' h h I quarter, Dr. W . B. West, head of e a no ig 1 sc 100 as rnrs ay mormng m ig sc oo 
Monday night. statement that each individual chapel 
the Bible department, has an· Th h k d' needs to live up to the opportuni- · 
nounced. This is the first time in cy eac spo e about con I· It was also presented Thursday 
Misses Rice And Chopsticks , Bu f lions in the1·r ·11ome countr1·es and ties which lie ahead. He was in- n1·g1 t t th 11 d t. l b the history of the school that 1 a c co age rama JC cu d)·scu d tt"t d f th l c traduced to the group by Odell ti sttqh a course has been offered. ssc a .J u es 0 e r P 0 • mee ng. 
J S d 'Q • At H ' At pies toward Democracy and Com· Pollard, program chairman. A. program is now being plan-apanese tu ent U lte Ome Dr. West , the teacher, stales munism. The meeting was presided over d t · "T' f E that the course will be conducted ne 0 give ime or very-, 
H d• c II G f f I J Sf d t on an accelerated scale. covering Dr. Mattox was responsible for by club president, Jack Wood thing" and "Elizabeth" for the arl~ O~e - ra eu Q uens~=~~~:=~·~~-~-~-~-:-P-;-~-m-~-~-t_W_h_ff _____ s_e_u_s_. __________ P_u_w_ic_a_t_a_I_a_~_r_d_a_~_. ___ _ 
BY BOB STRINGFELLOW j became the first graduate of the meet daily at 11:40, and each 
high school there. Th d · ht f 7 t 9 · s 
It's a long way from Japan, . . . urs ay mg ram o , 111 • I Wh•t E d 0 L Of G J 
but Kusano Harding's visiting With such marks 111 his favor, order to mak£ up the fal1 quar· 1r saac I xpoun s n aw ravy. ea 
Japanese st~dent, says he feels the I.C.C. faculty a:"'arded him a ter's work. BY MARY ANN WHITAKER ways of leaving the biggest and 
"qui'te at home." The Hardi'ng four year scholarship from Hard· Dr. West said that great inter· You have heard of the coffee Like most people I eat every nicest looking pieces of cake, etc., 
atmosphere. Whl.ch Ku· sa110 des- ing. est has been shown' in the course B that is good to the last drop. Well day. eing exposed to the process behind the glass. 
cribes with such descriptive After much deliberation, Ku- and about 25 students have indi- f . f h ld 'S 1 . I am especially fond of the tea 
Sears Opens Program 
Dean L. C. Sea rs of Ha.rding 
will open the lcctur.cship wi(h th~ 
subject, "Christ and the Problem 
of Wisdom in the Present Dq.y 
World." He will also speak StJn-
day evening on the .subject 
"Christ and the Problem. of. Fea r 
in the Present Day World." 
Monday evening Jesse P. 
Sewell of Harding wiJJ speak ·on 
the subject, "Christ a11d the Fu-
tm·e of Christian EducaUo n." ·, 
Tuesday through Ti1ursday ses-
sions will be held t.hraughotit the 
day. Dr. F. W. Mattox will speak 
in the regular chapel program on 
the theme, "Christ and tl1e Pro-
blem of Human Relations in the 
Industrial World." Tuesday after-
noon, Dr. Paul C. Witt of Abilene 
Christian College and Emmett 
Smith of Paragould wlll make 
their addresses. Bro. G. C. Bre,w-
er, minister of Jackson Avenue 
Church in Memphis, Tenn., will 
speak Tuesday evening . 
Firm Foundation Edit-0r Speaks 
A. C. Pullias, president ot 
David Lipscom·b College, G. H. P. 
Showalter, editor of the F irm 
Foundation magazine, Austin, 
Tex., and Harvey Scott of Tex-
arlrnna will speak Wednesday and 
Dr. West will speak Wednesday 
evening. 
Thursday speakers include D. 
D. Woody of Little Rock, J. D. 
Bales and Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
of Harding. Dr. George S. ·Benson 
will close the lectureship with his 
speech Thursday evening, 
The music department is in 
charge o! entertainment given 
throughcfot the week, with all 
choral organizations partlcipat-
ing. A tentative entertainment 
schedule includes the Academy 
chorus, directed by Bill Cook on 
Monday night; Tuesday night, the 
mens' glee club directed by Andy 
Ritchie and a choral group will 
sing; Wednesday evening, the 
girl's glee club directed by Mrs. 
Avon Lee Baxter and mens' quar-
tet will sing; and Thursday even-
ing the chorus, directed by Rit· 
chie will entertain. 
West Describes Lectures 
phrases as "beautiful," and "very sano has chosen economics as his cated a desire to enroll. "I feel ~~v~ t=nfe~ t~1f~;'ss t~h~~: ~no~e pi~c:ve:;at t~:oe:s \~~v~t s~:!e~u~ that is good to the last drop. You 
bright" seems to be re ponsible field of study simply because "I that this course will be valuable subje\!t. for a king, and in my eagerness know of course what the last 
for his quick adjustment to A- like i.t." After his four year to students of the old testament· Peop.Ie, who are generally rath- to get it 1 have almost ·broken my drop is- that's the one t'hat rolls 
nierica. When it came to des· tenure here is up he plans to re- and especially helpful lo preach· er intelligent, use - absolutely no fist trying to ram it thl'ough the down the pitcher after the girl 
cribing the hearts of the people turn fo Ibaraki and teach. i i::rs", West said. common sense when it comes to glass. It is as confusing as the has poured your tea antl it drops 
· d h · Id • p ' b bl f h on your clothes. here, he adm1tte e Just cQu n t ro a Y one o t e greatest u N J Of H eating. I would venture to say glass doors in the library. 
find the words to do the job. impressions to be made on Ku· • • opic ome that only a limited number of the ':('he few times they do put the In all my years of eating I 
When as!{ed about his first im· sano in a long time was made more intellectual group of stu- good pieces out they are flanked have made a few practical dis· 
pression of Harding College, Ku- last spring wh·en he learned that EC Club Meet•IRQ dents on the campus have formed by runty flubs. Jn orde'r to se- coveries. I have noticed that 
Dr. West described prospects 
for the program: "The annual 
November religious lectureship is 
a highi!ght in the academic year 
for faculty, students, and friends 
sano rPplicd "good, good," and the Harding students had donated any definite conclusions from the cure one it is necessary to reach gravy always runs down oH th.c 
began to relate his astonishment the money for his trip to the The theme of the Harding way the trays arc placed in the over two rows of camouflaging. potatoes into the plate. It never 
at all those ''Hi's" and "Hi you States. Very eager to express his Home Economics meeting Thurs- dining hall. This has its geod poi11ts since you 1·uns up. The way to prevent this 
all's" t'Jwown his way when he appreciation , he repeated time day, Nov. 1, was the United Na· lf you will notice, they arc usually wind up with half of an· is to build a reservoir to hold it in. 
Sec Thanksgiving on ·page 3. 
first set foot on Harding ground. and again during the interview, t ions. Jeannie Darling made a placed Jn lengthwise stacks. This other dessert smeared along your This same principle applie;; to 
The Ford Foundation is begin· After two weeks on water dur· 1 feel I can never thank them short talk on the organizJ.tion of makes it very convenient to take arm. tea. When you drink tea or any 
High School Chorus 
Sings In· Chapel 
n ing a study o! teacher training ing which Kusano testifies he was enough, .I just can't find the the United Nations. them out and place them on .the The girls who hand out bread other liquid, it appears to be go. 
in Arkansas which wi!J continue "very. very sick," he leaded at words to express my gratitude. Mary Nell Hogg related some rail without turning them around. are the true artists. It amazes me ing up, bu~ it isn't. I !mow from The High School Chorus under 
through the first of June 1952. San Francisco on September 14th, I couldn't understand how people !acts about its flag while a Ilug Then when you reach the corner, how accura~ly they are able to experience. the direcction of Prof. Bill Cook 
This program wiJJ be carried on a somcwhalbcwildercd lad, rcaliz- who didn't even know me could made by Mrs. S. A. Bell was dis· they arc in position to slide right land the bread right in the middle I was drinking my tea one even- gave their third program of the 
b,v the Unh·cl'sity of Arkansas. ing for the first time that he was be ~o !<ind." played. Also, favors of copies 011 down without having to be of the potatoes and gravy. I have ing when a boy came by the table. year Wednesday. morning in chap· 
This investigation is sponsored by a long way from rice and chop· It's only natural that a boy of the flag were given to the turned around again. experimented with this, making He was pitching up an orange cl. For the opening song the 
. the Ferd Foundation's fu nd !or sticl,s. But after 8 weeks of doing from the Orient would have girls. Thus you have eliminated two it a point to turn the potatoes and cat\:hing it- or at least I chorus sang "Break Forth Oh 
tile advancement of education. It things the American way, his out- trouble with America111 customs, An election of o!licers for the turns. Have you thought about away from the girl; yet . she is thought he was catching it. Sud· Beautious Light", which is taken 
will inclue all schools in the state look has changed completely and but Kusano is adapting himself present school year was held. how much motion this could save still able to bulls.eye every time. denly from out of no where an from the 'Christmas Oratorio 'by 
which have teacher training. he 's expecting ehe next four years readily. He says his g'reatest diffi- Sue Chapman was elected presi· in a year? I haven't been able · to It is such a cheery feeling to Bach. 
orange came bounding across the When the study is coompleted a to be among his happiest. cu!ty is in understanding why dent, replacing Corinne Russell.
1 
figure it out myself, but I am pick up a piece of bread and come ta•ble, hit my glass of tea, and This was followed by "Let 
report will be made to the Ford The greatest reason 1Kusano's boys show so much courtesy to Janie McGuire was elected vice- sure Dr. Joe could. I wouldn't be up with a handful of potatoes in· There be Music" and "Sing and 
Foundation. Suggestions for the at Harding today is because of . girls. "In Japan," he added," girls president, Barbara Cooper was a bit surprised if it mounted up stead. I always take hvo napkins spilled it all over me. Rejoice''. 
improvement of teacher training the scholastic <ind lcadorship open doors for boys- its so con· chosen sccrctnry·1rcasurcr, and into the miles. as a precaution, but sometimes I From that day forward I have [ The boy's quartet sang a ncgro 
methods will he s11bmittcd nl this I ability he displayed during his fusing!" Kusano describes A· Irma Coons, rcportrr. T have aboul decided the dining forget which one I have wiped 1 b<'en convincer1 of my conclusion , spiritual, "Steal Away". The 
time. I high S("hool years at lbaraki meric:-.in girls as "h("a11ti.Cul." rind The supper whkh was ~crvcd • hn.ll workr1·s have formrd a con- the pot ii toes on. Believe me it is 1 that gravy anrJ tea alw;iys travel chorus followed 1his wi th U1rC'C 
Dr. Russell Lewis statrd that : Christian C'0llegc in .Tapa11. For aJthough he's adapting himself I lo a11proximatcly twn1t~· mcm- .
1 
spiracy against the plain every no fun to wip.c your .fa("c "·iflJ a 1 down not up. I call this my law other spirituals, "Were You 
Harding College will have a par t I two years he was President of the to the "rich" foods here, he still bers was prepared by Mrs. Le- day student. The girls who hand napkin only to come up with a j 9f gravytea. Just dubb me Sir There?", "Ride the Chariot", and 
in this program. student body and last spring he prefers the days rice is served. land Waters' class. out the deserts have the slyest mustache of potatoes. Isaac. "King Jesus'', 
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Is Pledge Week Juvenile? 
Pledging in some universities and colleges has led to horrible conse-
quences. Students have been injured,. sometimes for life, and many killed. 
To say nothing of shocks to the emotions and nervqus systems. Not so long 
ago, a boy died of fright when buried in a coffin by his so called fraternity 
"brothers." 
Now we do not mean to suggest that pledge week at Harding even 
approaches that. It seems quite ·harmless, doesn't injure any pledges, and 
in general is "all right." bur only complaint is that it is just a bit childish. 
We don't pretend to claim that everything college students do should be of 
a serious and noble nature. Nobody could be that way all the time, anyway. 
But surely something a little more lasting than some shined shoes should 
come out of a week's effort by a whole college. 
The students at the University of Indiana inaugurated what could 
prove to be a very good practice last fall. Instead of aimless and silly tasks 
for their pledges, they set them at useful work. Some of the things they 
did were helping repair rundown civic buildings, campus work, and so forth. 
Help in civic works, incidenta!ly, probably made for very good public rela-
tions with the town. , 
-.· 
· -
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.How Shat.I W.~ Believe 1 • • • ••••• 
. :SY CECIL MAY, JR. 
I 
"God who made the world and all God. The time to do this, moreover, is 
things therein, seeing that he is Lord immediately on entering the building. 
of heaven and earth, dwelleth not ·in Everyone .r:n·esent should be· already in 
temples made with hands." Yes, our God the proper frame 0:£ mind when the 
is a Spirit, omnisicent and omnipresent. public service begins. Gossip can be left 
He is not confined to a chµrch building until later your date won't mind if dur-
nor i!¥.He chained to a pulpit. We can ing and before the service you don't talk 
worship Him and pray te> Him anywhere, to him or her. Let us be silent with 
anytime, regardless of how far away the reverence as we enter the place of wor-
nearest church ,building may be. He has ship, n6t just because of the building 
promised to be with us always. we are in-the service would be just as 
But this does not mean that He is not acceptable in a stable-'.-but because of 
present in the church building at all. On t.he purpose for which we have come. 
the contrary, there is evidence to show If, howeve1', there should be some 
that He is :present in a special measure, who. have come merely because they are 
for He has also promised · that where required to or because there is no other 
two or three are gathered together in p1ace to go, they should at least show 
His name, there He will be in the midst consideration for those who are trying 
of them. For this reason, if there were to worship. Noise is distracting. Un-
no other, we shoul<l remember to be necessary rp.ovement is annoying. 
quiet and reverent as we come into the Thoughtfulness of others certainly re-
presence of God. quires that we · create as little noise as 
There are, however, other · reasons possible 1when iothers are worshipping 
also. We should remember the purpose God. : · 
for which we have come. Most of us-.all · Promptness, too, . would be a great 
of us, let us hope--are there to 'Vorship help in <ireating a worshipful mood in 
God, and we do not have to wait until the 'o.ur public assemblies; but if it is abso-
first song has been announced to begin. lutely necessary to be late, let us slip 
We c~n ~p~ shi;>,uld, ~begin, o.t!r J?~i!~t}.O,~ . ,. Jn.t~ .. t-~.e .. IT!9,s~ . .C~1:1.':~~i:i:t , ya,~an~ s.e?,t-
upo!]. · higher things -immediately : upon· . if :possible, n.ot ·, crawlmg over anyone, 
taking o~r 'seats. It takes a little time · . even if it n'ecessitates sitting alone. 
and effort, it is true, to dismiss the cares While we. are trying to teach our 
and troubles of the world from our denominational friends how to worship 
minds and from time to time during the in truth, let us not forget how to wor-servic~ they will, no doubt, creep back ship in spirit. "The Lord is in His Holy 
in, but they can be forced into the back- Temple; let all the earth keep silence 
ground if we will center our thoughts on before Him." 
TRIO MUSIC ART DRAMA 
By ME!tEDITH THOM 
son deserve special mention for their 
help in prompting, properties, and light-
ing. There is very little glory to work 
of this type but is is absolute1y neces-
sary for a production. Keep up the good 
work. 
It is our fond hope that that form of pledging will become a national · ~~: &·!iil!!!!!!!!!!!!!!li!!!!!!!li!!!!!il!ll!l!il!ll!l!il!ll!l!!!!!!!!!!@'!l!!!li!!!!!!!li!!!!!i!i!if!i!il!ll!l!~~ 
thing. Many worthwhile things could come of it, the pledges would have to • What is going on around here? Maybe 
work just as hard to prove .their willingness to get into a club, sorriety, or it should be, why isn't something going 
We no longer need to hunt fo1· some.: 
one to pull the curtain, now isn't that 
grand? No, it is not. You ask why, be-
cause we don't have a curtain, anywhere 
on the campus. Just how good a produc-
tion could we turn out, IF we had the co-
operation of every one? Let's all work 
together and accomplish a few thin~ 
before this term is completely shot: 
fraternity, and there would be fewer tragedies from what is supposed to be on? 
fun. The fall term has passed the half way 
We're not against pledging_ at all, it can be a fine thing. Our only sug-
gestion is, let's bring up to the college level-on an equal with the students 
who participate in it. 
Letters To The Editor · 
(Any op1ruons printed in this 
column below a.re those of the 
authors and do not necessarily re· 
fleet the beliefs of the Bison. Con-
tributions on any .subject are wel-
come. Letters to the editor must 
be typewritten and. doublespaced.) 
Freshman Attacks 
Social Clubs On 
Religious Grounds 
TO T.HE EDITOR-
Why I am Not A Member Of 
A Club. 
1. The New testament teaches 
"Unity," John 17. Clubs teach 
faction by not fellowshiping one 
another. 
2. The New Testament said "law 
is perfect" I Tim. 3: 16, Rev. 22: 
18-19. Clubs make their own laws 
while the Bible is sufficient and 
if the bible is sufficient why make 
other laws for Christians. 
3. The New ·Testament teaches 
''Love" Gal. 5:19-21; ICor. 13:1-; 
Rom. 1:29-. · Clubs Cause envy, 
boastfulness, jealousy, quarreling, 
Read Rom. 1 :32. 
4. The New Testament teaches 
"No respecter of person" Acts 10: 
34; James 2 :9. Clubs show respect 
of person by showing more respect 
for their own selves and own mem-
bers than other people. 
5. The New Testament teaches 
"All one in Christ" Rom. 12 :5; 
15 :6. Clubs set up a Class System, 
denominations, and divisions. 
6. The Old Testament teaches 
(Train up a child in the way he 
should go and when he is old he 
will not depart.) Pro. 22 :6. Clubs 
teach people that they can join 
other clubs later by teaching them 
while young, then they will think 
it all right to Jorn Masons, Odd 
Fellows, Lion Club, and any· other 
if you take Pro. literal. 
7. The New Testament teaches, 
"Cause no man to stumble" Rom. 
14 :13. Clubs cause and make a 
stumbling block by getting them 
into such things, because the state-
ments prove that clubs are wrong 
and no person can deny that the 
above statements are correct. 
Beware 
Of the fact that you, and that 
means you as well as others, are 
doing most every one of these 
' every day ~hat' you are in a club. 
Think! 
Can we not be just one happy 
people? And if-Vve are real Christ-
ians we don't need to spend two 
weeks of foolishness. We are fool-
ish enough at our very best of 
Christian living. 
What Do Xou Say? 
What does the word CLUB mean 
to the world or even Christians else 
where? What do people think about 
you when you tell them that you 
are a member of a club? What is 
one of the first things that came 
into your mind when clubs were 
mentioned to you? I have a pretty 
good idea. You thought that it was 
probably like all these other clubs 
of the world, no good for anything. 
Well, that is what the people think 
when they see a Christian with a 
symbol of some sort on his coat. 
Did the Christians have clubs in 
the days of the Apostles? If they 
didn't have them why do we need 
them? IITim. 4 :3- For the time 
will come when they will not en-
dure sound doctrine; but after ' 
their own lusts shall they heap to 
them selves teachers, having itch-
ing ears; and they shall turn away 
their ears from the truth, and shall 
be turned unto fables. 
-Garland Upton 
mark and where do you stand? Pid you 
start the term with a bang and attend 
every other club meeting on the campus 
and then drop out of all of them? Ap-
parently some of us are as steady as a 
tumble weed. In the beginµ'ing, Girl's 
Glee Club numbered fifty and at a 
recent meeting thirty were present, 
some Of these left early. When half ' of 
the soprano1? didn't show up at a recq1·d~ 
ing session of Small Chorus, a whole 
night of recording was lost. Large Chor-
us has shrunk to three fourths of its 
«>t.i?><.<!7l~~~j 9 .Of THE WEEK ~ 
. a ··. I Conducted by ~ 
·W IRMA COONS § 
~~V/l~V/l~J 
"HOW DO YOU THlNK PLEDGE 
WEEK COULD BE IMPROVED?" 
original size. Then there is Dramatic Shirley Pegan: "By having the pledg-
Club with about half of the people that es be more constructive and not .having 
turned out for the first meeting·. them do so many silly things." 
What are we made out of that we Jeanne DarJing: "By making the 
can't stick to what we set out to do? The pledges do my washing." 
organizations that are mentioned are Gottfried Reichel: "Pledge masters 
for service. Shouldn't we enjoy working shouldn't make the pledges do so many 
for others as well as ourselves or maybe silly things." ,,. 
we should all set back and watch some- Marie Overstreet: "I don't think the 
one else do it? There is an animal that boys should 'have to go out in the rain 
is known for its "sitting back," named when pledgemasters say so." 
Parasite. Cliff Seawell: "Have sometking con-
. . lja.~~ .weet .. th~ ... f},:~t ·.IJ.~~J;~~a§ .. ~j,v.e1J .. ; .. ~ stxq~tiY~·~Jn.iwu.ft-. ~~q .:,h.f\v~ ~l ~~pg . do 
"A Night 1n"The Country'! .was seen on some of tlte-s8)m(! thmgs." (I second the 
Thursday and Saturday nights by too motion-Irma.) , • 
few people. This · minority group ·spent Charles Cra~ord: "The girls should 
hours on preparation, since they don't have to ask fot•-more dates but it should 
belong to the group that I mentioned be extended 9vet a cotrple of weeks." 
above. Norinan Kee: "The pledges shoutd co-
Margaret Willis looked · completely operate more w~th their pledge mas-
natural in the role of Mrs. Honeywunkle. ters;" 
I consider her performance the most Clara Froud: "There should be two 
outstanding. Buster Martin played Al weeks of pledging instead of one." 
Honeywunkle, he was considerate Julia u~l\".~lltS: "The pledges should 
throughout, from casting to the final be more efficient." 
production. Opal Haddock: "By pledges cooperat-
Ronald Krutz did a good job of play- ing with pledge masters and doing so in 
ing the boy friend, but there is danger a more willing manner." 
of his being type-cast in that type of Bob Stringfellow: "Stricter control by 
role. Pat Rowe did justice to a part that the club members should be obtained; 
didn't have much to offer. thus more wotk for the pledges." 
David Porter, who played Pat's bro- Muriel Proctor: "More cooperation 
ther, deserves several honors for his from pledges." 
work, both on and back stage. Charles Les Richesin: "There should be more 
Pittman played one of those character of it." · 
roles that come on for two pages and Kazuo Kusano: "Studying should be 
the actor has to make that character as postponed until pledge week is over." 
real as those wh9 are on for a linger Dale Hulett: "By having more 
period. He did a very good job, but needs promptness . ;from pledges concerning 
to loosen up his movement for other responsibilities." 
roles. Virgil Weare 'had another small Doc Miller: "Pledges should get in 
part and proved to be another good and get out of the dining hall. 
worker. Paul Smith: "Pledges should be wotk-
Jack Choate and Sarah Copeland must ed harder." 
have set a new speed record as they ran Mary Kathryn Daniels: "Pledges 
in and off the stage. The parts required shouid be allowed to stop so many stupid 
two robust individuals and that they things. 
were. .Tames Grindley: "Pledges should be 
Carolen McEacher and Laverna Cro- more._ obedient to their masters." 
Strictly 
Collegiate 
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH 
Hat our fashion world collapsed? 
Have the "do's" become "don't's" anfl 
the "don't's" "do's"? No, it really isn't 
that serious. We have just undergone 
pledge week and it has had a great deal 
of influence on our campus fashions. 
Let me give you a run down· of a few 
of the things that· were· right in style 
the past week. 
It was a hm·d matter to determine 
whether the form coming toward you 
was a person, animal or thing. You de-
cide it is a person, but look at the head 
on it! He or she may be wearing a 
beanie, a crown, a sock cap, or a feather 
for a headdress. 
Our stylish frir.nds may have been 
wearing . bells, or a strange assortment 
of jewelry and canying· a baloon. No 
doubt 'that these things add to the color-
fulness of the individual. (You may not 
like the idea of being so colorful, but on 
a pledge\t looks good!) 
Many of the boys had ribbons on their 
ties. These were as usefful as the gar., 
ters on the girls arms. One thing I 
wished~fo1~ oh"Wednesd:cy:;wh'en it rain-
ed and turne1d\:old was 'a pair of those 
pretty long stockings in contrasting 
color. (Your childhood was probably as 
unfortunaate as mine, and it so, you 
missed only the color contrast, because 
the long cotton stockin&"s were standard 
equipment.) 
Peculiar things have 1taaken place in 
our fashion world this week, but now 
we are on equal ground again. There 
won't be much difference in g·eneral 
appearance now, and lets not fool our-
selves into thinking there is a basic 
difference in our social standing! 
Glimpses 
of 
Gra.de School 
JACij:IE RHODE.S 
GR.ADE SEVEN 
. 
I. 
' 
Prof. Hugh Rhodes, high 'School ath-
letic coach, has organized a junior boys' 
basketball team. About 'fourteen boys 
have. turned' oLtt for practice. The first 
meeting . w.a~ ~turday .· f,tHernoon . We 
also met Monday at 9 :30 ~.m . . 
J'he f6ur upper grades have started 
having 'a gym ·period each day. 
Mrs: Fulbright's second grade room 
had charge of chapel last week. Their 
program consisted of the Devotion, by 
Bonnie Mitchell and a Flannel-Graph 
Story by ~A.Jberta Gonce. The entire 
group recited some poems and sang. 
Helen Beth Powell played the piano. 
Bob Morris sang four songs for our 
Wednesday Chapel. That was Haloween, 
so he sang "The Green-Eyed D1:agon 
with 13 Tails," "The Flea and The 
King," and "Old Mother Hubbard." Mr. 
Glenn Fulbright was his accompanist. 
Our milk fund is about $41.00 .in the 
Qfllf~.,.~~-yo,~l:.l.\P9:~•:'\\'.e ~r1d.rying ,to get 
mo_ney to put tile on oud floora. 
I don't believe very many spooks were 
out stirring around Haloween Niight for 
it was too rainy and snowy. It was really 
surprise .to look out' the window Nov . . 2 
and see snow falling. There was enough 
snow for several good snowball fights. 
.. · 
ALUM NI 
ECHOES 
Evan Farmer has moved from Hunts-
ville, 'Ala., to Pittsburg, Kansas. where 
he has a position as a staff analyst with 
the Spencer Chemical Company in its 
research department. 
Bob Lloyd Adams and Jerry Adams 
are students at the University of Okla-
homa. Jerry is in pre-dental school. 
William Tyler is in the medical corps 
of the army. He is stationed at Ft. 
George Meade in Md. _ ... 
The fo1mer Dolores Mae Brewer, now 
Mrs Ray Taylor, is living in Flint, Mich. 
Ted Mills is now with the Boeing Air-
craft Company at Wichita. 
Virginia Avant is nursing in Alva, Ky. 
Obert Henderson is now preaching for 
the South Highland church in Little 
Rock. 
Wayne Sigler is teaching at Trumann. 
Maxine Pollard is a patient at the 
Baptist Hospital in Memphis; where she 
has had to have one eye removed. 
William Bradley is stationed at San 
Francisco. 
Tom McCoy is stationed at San Diego 
where he is in the Intercommunication 
Electrical School. 
Russell Showalter has moved from 
North Little Rock to Harrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Olree have moved 
from Harlan to Hoskingston, Ky., where 
they teach in the Stinnett Settlement 
School. 
The former Virginia Seabough, no\': 
Mrs. Glen Buchanan, has moved from 
Shreveport to Dallas. 
John Sands has moved from Norman, 
Okla., to Conway. 
.James Otis Linn is working as a car~ 
penter's helper for a construction · com-
pany at Melbourne. · 
John Earl Humphties is at Judsonia 
where he is an office employee ·of the 
Becthel Corporation. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Clark have moved 
from Abilene to New Braunfels, Texas. 
She is the former Charlene Bergner. 
Another Week-Of History 
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER 
I 
Iran and Russia are now playing 
hands. Border agreements are being 
negotiated-the next step will probably 
be to move in Russian advisors to the 
Iranian governme~.t. Within the next 
eight months, without British interven-
tion, Iran will be another Russian 
province. 
Britain has clamped down on Egypt-· 
ian areas that border on the Suez Canal 
zone. Egyptians are being herded info 
barbed wire enclosures while their 
homes are being searched. This \Vill, of 
course result in the usual guerilla.activi-
tY that accompanies sucl1 . procedure. 
British soldiers will be 'killed by snipers 
and Egyptians will be shot by the Eng-
lish troops. Sounds a bit like the ac,tion 
that took place in Palestine. The '~hole 
Orient may be aflame by Clfr1stmas ' 
time. 
The U.S. and Russia are still calling 
each other names-while Russia piles 
up arms and supplies in North Korea 
and the U.S. rushes n:ii:>re jet planes to 
the same area. We had Jost air suprem-
acy ove1; ~orth Korea and otp' bombers 
were bein'g heavily attacked · by ·Russian 
made.jets. Radar-directed n.ight fighters 
have appeared for the first time-based . 
north of the Yalu River. 
Here at home the 64 dollar question 
is "who is going to nominate Eisenhower 
first-the Demo's or the Republic's?'" ·· 
Truman says he didn't agree to support 
Ike-others , say he d.id. C en Ensen-
hower, li]\e the famous tar-baby, just 
smiles and says a whole lot of nothing. 
The Internal Revenue Department got 
tired of the investigating being done in 
its "innards" by various Senators. Now 
the worm has turned. The investigators 
are being investigated. Everybody 
seems to have fun while John Q. Public 
continues to pay taxes. Poor John hit 
three ways. The Revenue Department 
. ·' .. 
embezzles his money, the senators take· 
another hunk to investigate the Reve-
nui Department, and the Department 
takes another slice to investiga~e the 
Senators. 
While all this is going on, we are 
notified by Disalle, the · Price Director, . 
the cost of consumer· goods is going to 
sky rocket again. Government officials 
tell us that the slogan will change frou1 
"guns and butter" to just "guns.'' . 
Over in England the food rations have 
been cut again-the coal supply is down 
to half normal-all building activity 
(except defense plants) has been sus-
pended. And what makes me mad i9 
that I can't send an English friend a 
gift without his having to pay extra to 
get it. 
~ HAPPY BIRTH DAY ~ 
· November 11-Kyle Carnes 
November 11-Mary Lou Johnson 
November 11-Sibyl Walker 
November 13-Bill Baker 
November 13-Gerald Long 
November 16-Tommy Thrailkill 
November 16-Jean Garrison 
November 16-Shirley Birdsall 
November 17-Bonnie Lou Stone 
November 17-Ann Laura Dean 
November l7-Bill Sandel 
~ociet~ 
llews 
'Power-Of .Vofe' ' · · · ... --~ ·: -: --1rASSJGNMENT : -
T . _ Of c / l p ER s 0 NA Ls . (~ru1tinuecl from page ll r 
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Dining Hall Scene "Logican" 'Sta tisUcs show that at f.he age 
I love you- of 75 that t here are 18'/c more Opie Ox S 1s- as outdated as Henry Ford's Mr. and . •Mrs. Frank Ellis of first "horseless carriage." Of Surprise Party Therefore, I am a lover; women than men. But a t the age All the world loves a lover. of 75 who cares ? · 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY . EDITOR 
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Camp-Crotts Exchange 
Vows At Allen Home 
Eleven Galaxy Pledges 
Initiated Monday Night 
Talk To A A U W- -I ~~~~s~~/~~ed~e~~~;. daughter, ex~:e~~u~:~ ;eh:t~!n! ~0;;t0~he~ ~ • a • but the answer is obvious enough. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Houghy of The same place we're getting 
Mrs. Cecil Cox, Harding E ng· McCrory were visitors on the everything else - Washington1 
lish teacher, was the speaker al campus this week. The present administration, hcad-
a dinner meeting of the Arkansas Bob Stringfellow left. today to ed by a man commonly referred 
Association of University Women to as President of the United spend the weekend at h is home held Tuesday evening at the May- in Hampton. ' States. is granting everything 
fair Hotel. Members of the legis- else, appropriating everyihing 
lative committee, headed by Miss Miss Abbie Showalter attended under the sun anyway. What's 
Catherine Root, alumni ·secretary, the Teachers Meeting · in Sea·1:cy rµo1•e, th is little plan shold fit in 
served as hostesses. Wednesday. ·While here . she visit- nicely with the policy of our New 
Mrs. Cox spoke on "The Power ed frien~s at Hard ing. Deal- Fair Deal friends- they 
of Your Vote," emphasizing the seem to think the people haven't 
d f h Bob ·Sewell spen t t he week-end nee o t c average American got enough sense to tell daylight 
•t· with his ·family ·a nd friends in c1 12en to recognize the import· from dark anyhow. 
A surprise birthday party was 
given for Ramona Newton in the 
dining hall during the supper 
hour on Novemb7r 6. 
Jonna Johnson, IJeta and Betty 
Buchannan, June Adams, Julia 
Hawkins, Greta Shewmaker, and 
the honoree were grouped around 
the lighted birthday cake on the 
table when the group of diners 
came over to the table to sing to 
Ramona. T hen, as she pulled .out 
her chair, she discovered her 
gifts. 
October 29 a t 2:00 P .M. was the 
time set for the marriage of Mlss 
Chris tine Crotts, .of Newport, t o 
Mr. ' 'Robert Camp. The simple 
ceremony t ook place in the home 
of ··Mr . and .. Mrs. Jimmy Allen, 
with . Mr. Allen officiat ing. 
A week of p ledgii-ig was cul· 
minated Monday night, November 
5,- fo r eleven Galaxy pledges with 
the official initiation. 
a nce of · voting. She divided the St. Louis, Mo. 
non-voters into five groups: the Susie a nd Oris .Sims Bryan t of . THANKSGIVING 
drifters, t he people wh9 are "too Camden spent Saturday and S un. 
busy," women who leave voting to day on the campus. Oris was a 
the men, people who consider student at Harding last year. He 
politics crooked, and those who plans t.o return in t he spring. His 
disco unt the value of a single sister, Susie, p lans to attend 
vote. Harding in two years, upon her 
Birthday Party Honors 
Miss June Adams 
After the vesper service in · 
Cathcart Hall on November 1, 
several girls attend a birthday 
party in honor of june Adams. 
June Adams, Ramona Newton, 
Greta Shewmaker, Doris Harmon, 
Florence White, Thelma Ha;·mon, 
a nd Julia Hawkins were present 
at the party given in Ramona a nd 
Greta's room. 
.Acting as attendants for the 
young couple were Wanda Green 
and Dewitt Kiihnl Others presen t 
\Vere ·Ralph Moor.e, Charles Coil, 
a nd Mrs. Margaret Tucker. . 
The bride wore a 's tr ee t dress of 
brow n gabardine with brown ac· 
cessories. 
T he newleyweds will lbe a t 
in home in Searcy until after 
Christmas, while Mr. Camp con· 
t inues his studies at Harding 
College. He is a junior a nd a 
m ember of t he T.N.T. social club. 
Following the ceremony, pledg· 
cs a nd old members enjoyed a 
round of refreshments including 
hot coffee or tea, cookies, home-
made candy, potato chips, sand· 
wiches, and Fritoes. Both t he in· 
itiation a nd the reception were 
held in Professor Ulrcy's apart· 
men t in Armstrong Hall. 
The only mishap connected 
with t he night's activities was 
that Pledge-master Sidney H orton 
fell from a tree in attempting to 
make the pledging a little more 
interesting. He was taken to 
Rogers Hospital and releas~d 
Tuesday, but is still in the process 
. -. of recovery. ' 
s.eveo Members Initiated New members of the Galaxy 
Into Oege Club club are Charles Richardson, Bob 
Another g reat need, Mrs. Cox g raduation from h igh school. 
pointed out, is inteJligent apprai· 
sal of the position of the candi· 
date is position on public issues: 
Are the things promised neces· 
sary? Are they too clostly? How 
are they to be financed? What 
will they do to li~erty? 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Norma n Hamil-
tion and Mrs. J ohn Schultz of 
P ine Bluff, the parents and 
grandmother of Nor ma Lou 
Ham il ton, visited on t he camp us 
Sunday . . 
In conclusion, Mrs. 'Cox in· Paul Meghee a nd Joe Sheffi~ld 
slsted that each American has a spent the weekend at their bomqs heavy responsibility and that now is the time for action. in P iggot and Rector, Ar~ansas . 
The next meeting• of the J immy Thompson of Dallas, 
A.A.U.W. will be a Christmas Texas ·spent the W!o'ekend in Sear-
pt•ogram, planned by the Fine cy. He , visited Wanda . Adair . . 
Arts Committee, Miss Root a n· 
nounced. Buddy Meyers 11Pent the week-
end wi t h Sammy F loyd a t Sa m· 
my's home in Nashville, Ark. 
(Continued from pager 1) 
of Harding Coollege. H undreds of 
Christians hear the lectures by 
competent and well·known speak 
ers. The lectureship days are fill· 
ed with the best of fellowship, 
ipstructien and inspiration. 
We antici pate a very large 
number of visitors from Arkan· 
s1as a nd other states to share with 
us the advantages of our lecture· 
ship week. You are invited to en. 
joy the fellowship, insu·uction, 
and inspir at ion of our lectureship 
series." 
Housing w ill be f urnished t he 
1Visltors in homes of Searcy citi· 
.zens and in the dormitories. Stud· 
-ents have been asked to double 
up in order to accomodate as 
"many visitors as possi ble." 
I 
Worry is like a rocking chair: 
Iced drinks were served with 
June's cake which was sent for 
the occasion by her mother. 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
The Oege club in itiated seven .Jahliel Nossaman, J ack Choate, 
new m embers at a candle ligh ting MKenn~th Fox, . Ken ~ometani, 
ceremony held Saturday nigh t a t or ris Walker, Don Hicks, Jack 
the home of Mrs. Russell Li;:wis. Purd?m, Charl~s Pittman, Buster 
Pres1dent Elizabeth 'Holt lead Martm, and Keith Stotts. 
Academy Quartet 
S~lected By Cook 
Mr. and Mrs . Joh_n Davis a nd ·It gives you something to do; but 
Bonnie Stone spent the weekend never gets you anywhere! 
H.A.;.""l'DY AND HELPF UL 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
the ·p-ledges in t he club pledge and 
presented them with t he tradi· 
tional club flower-a w hite rose· 
bud. Other old members p artici· 
pa ting in ·the ceremony were 
Thelma H armon, Margaret See, 
Ruby Todd, a nd Edith Reaves. 
Piano selec tions by Margaret See 
and vocals 'by E lizabeth Holt 
were rendered. White punch and 
cup cakes bearing t he club em· 
blem were· served to t he members 
and · to the club spo.nsors, Mrs. 
Lewis and Mrs. Bowers . 
Tri Kappa ·social Club 
Holds Formal Initiation 
Formal ini tiation exercises of 
the -Kappa K11ppa Kappa social 
club _were he)d at the home of 
Mrs. · Clifton Ganus, sponsor · of 
th_e club, on 'Saturday evening, 
November 3 a t ei~ht o'clo(;k . · 
, New members· were greeted a t 
the ·dqor by .. club ~embers a.nd 
spol)Sor, and pres~n,tep !\'Ith c01;-
sages of'yellow chrysanthymum!Y 
w'ith .'gr ay ribbon, in keeping with 
the dub ccilbr$ . . 
T.he new 'members pledged t heir 
club··· vows fn a ¢ahdlelight cere-
mony w·ere Camille Anderson, 
Alta. Cheek, Yvonne Davis, Oleta 
Garner, Mary Etta Grady, Eileen 
Hoover. Norma J ean Jarrard, 
Joanna Johnston- and Carolyn. 
Kilpatrick. 
Refreshments of spiced tea, t he 
traditional ·cake, mints and nuts 
wer.e served. 
Sev~nteen Initiated 
Into Delta Iota 
The Delta '1ota social club initi· 
at'ed seventeen pledges last Mon-
day night, Nov. 5. After the cere· 
mony, which was held in the city 
ol- Searcy, •-the pledg~s -w.ere taken 
to Wright's Drive-+n where they 
were served r efreshments consist· 
ing of malts and sandwiches. 
Those .initiated wer.e : Thomas 
Nelson, Bob Brown, Lawrence 
Crawford .. >Rob ·· Pitts, Bob Eu· 
banks, Alfred Lee, J oe Disch, 
Paul ·Magee, Lowell Blankenship, 
Kazrlo. Kusano, J im Noonan, BOO 
Scott, Jim Rampton; Ken N oland, 
Ronald Kurt:Z, Lee Miller, and 
Paul Hannah. Another ·pledge, 
Ponder Wrigh t, \Vas · in the in· 
firmary a t the time. 
Delta Chi Omegas Hold 
Breakfast Initiation 
On Monday morning at 7:30, 
November 5, members and pledg· 
es of the Delta Chi Omega Social 
Club gathered In the Emerald 
Room of the Ganus Student Cen-
ter !or a breakfast and initiat ion 
service. Beautiful A u t u~ n 
flowers and leaves decora ted the 
room. 
The breakfast menu consisted 
of fruit juice, hot cakes, syrup, 
sausages, and coffee. 
Those present were: Mrs. A. S. 
Croom and Mrs. Avon Lee Bax-
ter, co-sponsors; Maye White, 
Joyce Burt, Norma Lou Hamilton, 
Martha Clark, Eunice Shew 
maker, -Heleh Baker, Peggy Crut-
cher, Peggy· O'Neal, Peggy Lydic, 
Peggy Simon, Wilma DeBerry, Jo 
Lilly- members. Those initiated 
were B?bble ~rge, Mary Bur-
ton, Marie· Wlllis, Betty June 
W ebb, Janie Graham, and Neva 
Ransburgh. 
Sam Chisholm To Wed 
Mary Margaret Harris 
Mrs. D. J . Harris, of Abilene 
Texas, a nnounces the engag'ement 
and approaching m arriage of her 
d;rnghter , Mary Margaret, to Sam 
Whitten Chisholm, son of G. W. 
Chisl)olm, of Brownfield, Texa,s. 
The weddi1;1g will take p)ace 
late in December. 
J ames F. Cox, of Abilene 
Chr jstian College, will perform 
the ceremony a t the ho me of Mrs. 
De..yey Davis, cousin of the bride. 
Miss Harris is a teacher in t he 
Abile'ne' Public Schools. Mr. Chis-
holm is an instructor of business 
administration at Harding Col-
lege. He is co-sponsor of the 
Koininia social club. 
Gata Pled<jes Entertain 
With Chili Supper 
o'n Monday, November 5, t he 
q .A.T.A. pledges. prepared a chill 
supper fol' tile members a nd spon· 
sors of the G.A .T.A: social club. 
The. event \vas held at the home 
o"f Mrs. Eddie Baggett, 101: North 
Grand. 
Highlights of the affair were 
humorous skits· presented by the 
pledges. 
The menu consisted of chili, 
cheese squares, combination sal· 
ad, spice cake, orange-ade, and 
ginger ale. 
Candlelight Initiation 
Highlights Phi Delta 
Club Gathering 
At a formal candlelight lnitia· 
tion held Saturday n ight at the 
home of Mr. a nd Mrs. Erle T. 
Moore, the Phi Delta social club 
received eleven new members. 
Those in itiated were: Margare t 
·and Corene IJ3i;own, Carolyn Mc· 
Eacpern, Ruby Butterfi eld, Fra n-
cis Bateman, J eannie Majors, 
Marie J-enkins, Theda Jackson, 
Joanne ·Johnson, Jeannette Kee, 
and Shirley Claspil l. 
After the initia tion ceremony 
entertainment was provided by 
Mrs. Moore, J oan Davis, and 
Joyce Witty, and refreshments of 
open-face sandwiches, olive and 
cheese sticks, cookies, and hot-
spiced. tea were served to the new 
members and Ruth Bet ts, Scotty 
Clayton, Joy(!e Langdon, Joyce 
Witty, Joan Davis, Francis In-
galls, · I r ma Coons, and Mrs. 
Moore and '.Mrs. J . P . Sewell, co· 
sponsors. 
Birthday Party Honors 
Carolyn Poston 
A s urprise b irthday party was 
given for Carolyn Poston on T ues-
day night, October 30. Refresh · 
ments consisted of iced drinks and 
cookies. The party was held in 
Mary Nell Hogg's room. Miss 
Hogg and Dot Todd were co-hos· 
tesses. 
Those present other than Miss 
Poston and the hostesses were 
Helen Nave, Sarah Longley, J o. 
Ann Pickens, Jeanne· Darling, 
Shirley Pegan, Joyce Burt, Dot 
Mash:burn, and Dot Tulloss. 
·P rofessor · Bill Cook, head uf the 
h igh scl1oql music · department, 
has announced the selection of 
the academy boys" .quartet. They 
are Mike Rhodes, first tenor, C. L . 
Cox, second tenor, J oe Lewis, 
baritone, a nd 'Andy Ritchie III, 
bass. · 
Rhodes, Cox, and Ritchie a re 
frprp. Sear:~Y . and Lewis is fr~m 
Kansas City, Ka nsas. ' 
'!>tot. Gook said the q uartet w ill 
sing at various hig h school pro· 
grams throughout the year al· 
though no definite dates have 
been arranged yet. 
Smith's 
Flower Shop 
QUAL~··TY 
LIGHTING ·~s Pr~--
·'AmazinglyJ 
. Low~-
llere are the MOlf UGHT! -,a·~-. 
l'eldiag about ia Saturday Enolos Posr. 
Better Home.t aad Gardau, H~ Beauti-
ful • ' , a woaderful nriery ol .S17les &Ad 
color• !or enlJ' room io your hom<;I 
Made .bJ' MOE LIGHT, lNC. world'• 
larse.tt manumChll'er o( raicleorHI light• 
iag. MOI! fqmliiy ud Wod<m•nship la 
fwlly suar.aateed. Jl.aach; Coloaiale 
'Moderli aad ID&Q7 other- popular f!J'lel 
. . choose from. GiYe;)ou.r home a brichtcc 
more cheedul look with-MO.B LIGHTS. 
So mexpmsiff i i • $0 Ulj 'lo illshlll4 
.. _,<om-'41;_,..._r 
__Ji_ MOE &18HT /If_ 
HOme&igfd#Jg ~fOdo)' 
. ~ . . 
WOOD.· FREEMAN 
Lumb~r ~ompany 
400 S. Locust S t . 
Phpne '446 
-I 
a t Nashville, •Arkansas. 
Tommy Thraikill spen t the past 
week-end in Wichita Falls, Texas. 
Miss Janie McG uire spent the 
week-end a t her home in Prescott 
Ark. • 
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HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Doby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johnie l\Torgan 
\ .......__ . 
the white shin wich-tht 
"- ~ 
f ""op1'tnt tloth t0llar-g11M11'1• , 
,.,,.. . 11 
tmJ to outlive · rbe s~ A • 
4 - ... ~ ""' ~ feature •aJ11e with us , •• the 
..... .. .. - ' most ~etkal idea we hne 
ever shown in a"" ciuality broadJ 
c~~tl_l_shinr -~ s2~51 
Up-
RobbinS - Sanford 
Mercantile Co. 
Searcy, Ark. 
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BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
West 
•••••• I If You Wish I 
To Build I from the I 
Ground Up-
1 See I SOUTHERLAND I LUMBER co. I 
•••••• 
STUDENTS! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5r to $1.00 Store 
.,..... , ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~. 
Always Welcome 
to 
The Ideal Shop 
For Safe, Dep~ndable Prescript ions 
visit 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
Mrs. Langston's Beauty Shop 
105 East Arch - Ph. 299 
1 ~-·-·-.. - .. - ... -.. 8h~·~-; .. !-;;~:-;i1ih:£~ii;·-.. -· .. - ··- .. ~ .. -.. - ... 1 
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Try Our Indi vidual 
Sanitary Washing 
Home Care 
EAST MARKET WASHERETTE 
1200 E. Mar ket Ph. 339 
Robertson's Drug S tor~ 
You are all the world to me-
iConseq uen tly 
You love me. · 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
neck! E verybody ~lse does!! 
Plenty of Prestone-
Clean car wash-
Good lubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $1 5.20 
Sat isfaction Guaranteed 
Hot.iser's Station 
308 S. Main 
BILLS GRILL 
The Best 
. 
In 
Food 
A Wholesome Place 
To Meet and 
Eat 
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service 
Diamonds & »Watches 
NE.U'S JEWELRY 
LET FLOWERS 
Speak 
For You 
·See Norma Smith·. 
Harding Representative · 
MARGARET'S . 
Flowe~ Shop 
Orte Block North of 
The Rendezvous 
You Are Always Welcome Ai The 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"Whife Co~nty's L~rgesf A~d Mosf 
Complete Sfock of Shoes" 
-SEARCY-
WELCOME .HARDI HG 
ALLEN'S QUALITY ~ BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
Wifh Top Qualify Products 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats 
SEARCY f RO ZEN .FOODS 
WELCOME HARDING 
Try 
-Our Friendly Service 
The White ··H.ouse Cafe 
E. :J. Wilkers9n, Owner 
The Mayfair 
Let 
Us 
·Serve 
You 
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mgr. 
. 
~ 
' 
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- The tilt, postponed ·!or nearly 
IIEADACH ES, AND WIIO WANTS TO BUY A GOOD 
'l'YPEWRl'l'Elt? 
A cold Nor th w ind brings to [he s portswriter som ething more 
than j ust cold feet, when it comes midway a blooming soflball 
season. _Now what are we going to use for copy? A s ummery beh ind 
the iron curtain of high school practice. Or maybe someone will 
challange Morgan Richa rdson to a w restling ma tch. 
N ov. 9-Lanky Lin W r ight, h otter than a two dollar Rhodc:i. with plenty oI dr iving 
pistol, t oday quieted the S ophomore bat s· with a spar kin g power toward the. /basket. 
five-hit ter as the Seniors copped the 1951 b unting by raking Bop J ordan from up Chicago 
Charles O lree and Compan y over for a 13-6 win in the intra- way and Grant · Record hailing 
class softball tournamen t fin a le. · from the capital city of Californ-
/ la , each 6' 1", will give the Acad· 
Wriglit, who was j u st that, p laced t h e. base. knoc~s emy five added rebound power. 
arou n d so that a real t hreat never sta1ted and ch1ppEX} Ill_ Shifty Bill 'McClure from T ulsa, Then yo u check up and find there is still life in the field of 
sports, as the Sen iors open up with a 2·to·l victory over t:ne Faculty 
in the volleyi.Jall w urna ment. This is ·the first vo!ley bail champion· 
ship the l ';'OJ°esso t's have los t since da ys befo re M. E . "Pinky" Berry· 
hill returned from tr1 c ser vice a f ter the war. 
with a perfect four for four day I Okla . and 5' 5" Maurice Baldwin 
at the plate to lead all swingers: J • w· 0 from Seattle, Wash ., both will be 
The key ston e duo of Max un1ors 1n ver in t here h ustling for a g uard 
Vaug han an d Emil Menes k icked position. 
Berryhill said after the game that t hose g uys were just too 
much for us . bu t maybe tne Profs just have more behind them than 
they once h a a. (In years) . 
across w ith two lickS each to a id M R I p t• ~rnard Brown, using a j u.mp 
the cause c ae n rac ice sho t will be on the court as the 
. On the ioosers' bench only J . C, Wildcats battle opposing quints 
A dr iving snow ti·1at was a sur pr ise to the citizens of Sea rcy 
la s t Friday broug h t an end to the softball season, at least tempo-
rarily , j ust past the midway marl< with the Giints leading the paek. 
The games s till remaining to -be played in the class tournament w111 
be played at the first warm date. 
Roe and Bob F u trell were able t o come game time. 
do any"th ing w ith ·Wright's serv~s. Harding Academy's hardwood Out w ith an inj ured leg ls Bob 
Each connected safely twice. squad will for the fi rst t ime hit Plunkett w ho in t1me will be back 
The round that spelled d isaster the floor in interscholastic compe· in there at a forward position . 
for the Sophs was the third; as tition this yea r . The. WiJdcats drew the s trong 
five hits, two er rors, a nd a walk Led by h ustling C. L. Cox, McRae team fo r their fi rst game 
let in seven b ig tall1es and gave who hits the fioop from every; in f'n 1dt1vitational tournament at 
the vic tors an· edge they never where, a strong Wildcat quin t is J udsonia the last week in Novem· 
A LI'l'TLE BIT F OR THE BOYS: 
The H arding Academ y Wildcats closed out their first season 
of interscholastic play in football last Frida y nigh t in a baby blizzard 
!Jy drbpping a 19·t0·0 count to Hickory R idge for a 0·5 record this 
season, al though the Wildcats drove w ithin the opponents ten yard 
li.ne s ix times. 
Although a n Q.5 record is not too impressive .for a football team, 
the boys d id show tha t they ca n m a ke a team go when they get 
more experience. rn pu t them on the level of t'heir opponen ts. When 
the W ildcats m e t A ugusta they w ere ou tclassed bu t yet they hel.d 
the score to 25 poin ts. 
relinq uished. !l.fenes, Vaughan, expected to give several county . ,her. 
Jim , Allen, Wright, and Norm teams plenty of trou ble. 1 1 , . '· · r· 
------
R hodes singled ; then a fielder's In a Practice game p la yed last 
choice by "Shad" Ransburg, a Thu rsday night the Har ding jun. 
pass to Phil P erkins, a nd a Soph ior boys beat the McRae jurtior' ' t tStandings 
bobble a llowed the 8-1 margin. boys 28-to·23 in the opening game Team 
Three bases on balls and a pop a nd then the Harding senior boys Gian ts 
fly hit by Roe in the second lost to the McRae senior J:>oy51 Br.ves · 
stanza gave the Sophs a short- 37-to-19, b u t the Harding boys! C rdinals 
lived 1·0 edge. had only two da ys practice ~nd Dodgers 
Ransburg's safety t o righ t field the complete s quad was tried out O.)bs 
\\'on 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
Lost 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
Pct. 
.867 
.667 
.667 
.333 
.200 
.200 
Now most of the h igh school boys a rc ou t for Basketball and they 
defina tely show s igns of a much bet ter ~cord on the har dwood than 
Cney had in foo tball togs. Most of the guys have been playin g baske t-
ball for some years now a nd they huve all had some experience at 
least in intramurnls . 
The fi rst time the Wildcats will really be under fire is late in 
November when t hey m eet McRae in an invitational tou rnament 
at Judsonia, a nd r ight now they look iike a strong contender for 
the ba sketba ll honors in White County. 
broug ht hime Wrigh t, who had for positions on the team. PhH!ies 
s ingJed, to knot the count in the Also making a bid for a start· -;;;;lijjjjiiiiiiiii~ 
bottom of the second frame. ing posit ion will be Andy Ritchie, '111111 
IC~ LED Gl.t).N'rS S T ICK TO '1'0 1' HONORS : 
The Gian ts w ho came from behind to go a -top in the softball 
race a week ago still rem a in in the lead wirn ·plenty of cold weather 
helping them out, s ince there ha s not been a s ing le game played this 
week 
Yet, we s till have to keep saying tha t the Cardinals are t he team 
to beat if the weather lets up a nd the boys go around aga in. 
;,Ne wish to dedicate these next few Jines to a friend?? who is 
;l Goud soitball player. He told m e s o "himself. " Why I," he says, 
"en.:,1 µi~chcd my team to it s only victory this season and I am in 
t he top of the leading batters." Ye t he says the sports depar tm ent 
doesn't use his name enough. WelJ, here is to rnf good friend hoping 
Ile wins another one, or maybe for 50~ we ca n get him to wa de 
The Arkansas R iver New Year's Day. 
!UENES T OO GOOD A'l' COURTING :FOR HIS OPPONENTS. 
Emil Menes walked away las t week with -a t ennis championship 
under 'nis belt .for the second s tra ig h t yea r by defeating Ray Wrigh t 
in a fina l m a tch . .Menes, The F lying Foreig ner, from Benarosvllle, 
New J ersey, wa s just too much fo r the boys throughout t i1e whole 
t ournament. Menes defea ted Prem Darnhi for t he championship 
last year, a nd did a good job de.fending his t itle this year. 
A CLEAN BE T : . 
When Notre Dam e scored fi ve touchdowns in eig'i1t minutes 
against Indiana, Quarterback J ohn Mu zcr would retire to the bench 
afte r each score and sta r t ta lk ing on the phone to Spotte r Bernie 
Crimmins .. . Each Orne he'd be called back a few seconds as Indiana 
gave u the ball . . . A s he put down the phone, Jotrnny sa id, 
•·1•u bet you a mi lk shake we score this time" ... After. winning his 
th ird "milk" J ohnny came back for more conversation a nd the 
th ing happened . again ... . "I'll bet . .. " he s tarted. Crimmins in te r · 
rupted: "Keep on scoring them , and I'll buy you a dr ug store." 
Berryhill, Cox and 
Bauer Win In First 
Penuckle Tourney 
th en we re beaten in the ha rd· 
fough t duel w ith the champs. 
The consolation winner s gained 
the fina ls by beating the team of 
Ra lph Moore, Bob Anderson, and 
Bi ll Falks 20-16. Their oppona nts 
edged Alfred Petr ich, Bob Jorda n, 
a nd Tommy Stinson. 
Opening round results were : 
Nov. 3- Thc "Pinky" Berryhill , Duncan, R itchie, and F ullerton 
C. L. Cox, and Charles Bauer over Jorda n, Re lriCh, a nd Stin· 
trio \Von the , first pcnucklc, son; Hugh Rhodes, H arold J ack· 
tournament oi the year by de· son, a nd Joe Pryor over Porter , 
feating a tou gh Harry Olree, Campbell, and B ush ; Wrlgh1 , 
Olan Hanes , and Charles Olree Moore, a nd Ritchie over Bob 
tmm 20·18 in a tense ba ttle at Whitcraft, Cliff Seawell, a nd Ed-
Hliodcs J\Iemorial Field House ward Tu tllc ton; Mattox, Robin· 
tonigh l. son , a nd Gathright over F a lks, 
Then Olree's tough inning ar· 
rived, and for the first time this 
year, a team was able to clobber 
him. When the debris had se tt led, 
the Seniors had all but nailed 
do\lm the penna nt. 
Two insurance markers w er e 
added in the S enior fifth when 
'Menes and Vaughan collected 
hits, Paul Moore w as hit by a n 
Olree hea ve, and Gene Jackson 
was ca lled safe on a slow r oller 
that Lehman Hall erred on. 
More Senior insura nce was 
taken ou t in the winne rs ' final 
effort at the pla t"';tWrig ht garner- ! 
ed his fou r th blow, Ra nsburg wa s , 
safe on a fielders choice, Moore 
was lN on by a n error, and Mcnes J 
got a free pass to a llow three 
closing runs. 
LINE . UP 
Sophonwres AB R H E • 
Leh. Hall 1B 5 0 1 1 I 
Rush 2B 5 0 0 1 
Len H a ll LF 3 0 0 0 
Roe CF 4 1 2 0 
Olree P 3 O 0 0 
O!brig ht RF 2 1 0 0 
Futrell 3~ 2 2 2 
Po1·ter SS 2 0 0 
Bla nsett SS 1 2 0 
Ka iser C 3 0 0 
1 
11 
0 
0 
Total 30 6 5 4 
se~1iors 
Menes 
Jackson 
Va ug ha n 
Allen 
W r ight 
Rhodes 
Childs 
Moore 
Ra nsburg 
Perk ins 
Tot ::1l 
2B 
IF 
SS 
c 
p 
CF 
ftF 
ftF 
313 
IB 
A R R 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
2 
0 
1 
1 
3 
4 1 
2 0 
1 2 
4 2 
3 1 
r !I 
2 0 I 
1 
4 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
33 13 11 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
Campbell, a nd Dus h over Whit· 
craft, Seawell , and Tulllcton ; · 
Pola rd, Moor~. and Anderson 
over Moore, Mackey, an d Bill 
Bell ; a nd Porter, B ush, a nd 
Campbell over S tinson, Petrich , 
a nd J ordon. 
5' 11" guard from Searcy , who 
s hould help the Wildcats defen-
sive game. 
Bob Duncan, t he "big" man on 
the H arding five at 6' 2%" from 
Miami, F lorida , fires a hook shot 
a nd g ives the squad Urnt ex tra 
rebounding- ma te rial. 
Then t here is Guy Peal<, the 
Academy Gridiron sta r , who holds 
h is own on the court in r ebound· 
ing a nd speed. From Wkhlta, 
Ka nsas comes 5' 11" Da ve 
We invite y ou 
.to , 
Watch us Jubdca tc 
Your Car . 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TALKING TON'S 
GULF ST A TION 
SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
For 
The Best in Mirsic 
Here:s the Key 
Keep Tuned 
To 
KWCB 
For the . 
C L U B J A C K FT ·. j 
You W ill Be Proud Of 
se e 
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS 
·-----~- ---.. •t •. ·--· · •. --·-- •._,.... - --,.. -
SPECIAL ·TH.IS MONTH. 
{ ' ' 
U S ROY Al _TIRES 
' > l +i ' . 
600 x 16 4 ply US Royal Deluxe Tire 16.19 
1 ~ .78 
a week QY ra in, was over almost 
before it Qegan. Menes· complete-
ly ruined Wright 's net game; 
and annihilated his. opponent 
with a blB;sting, over-powering 
type of play. , 
Wright advanced to the finals 
with win·s . over J ohn Dampier, 
Frank . Davidson, and Max 
Vaugha n ; a nd Me nes reached th-0 
pay.off dlvii;hm .by beatlng Larry 
Waters, Jim . Rheudasil, and 
Byron Rol:>erts . . He topped t11cm 
all with 6-0 sets and finished the 
tournament with ' only 3 games 
being s cored ·against him. 
A Weico~e Always 
H.ARDli-./G, SJ U DENTS 
. T o You a.nd Your 
Folk.oi :From H~ 
MOdcrn ·eonitort 
At ·l\fodcrate cos·t 
. . . 
V ANrS COTT AGES 
Mr. & Mrs: Ch.ester Speak: 
1700 ~'.St .. · .. Ph -623 
loty u111fort from 11••1 to to• ;; 
• •• <os~ol styr"'l! f10111 tof• to 
:.0111p . .. Th.•1t feoh11u of Jor111011•1 
••i..isuoli' will odd 1l110s11,.. lo , 
. all .yout t-ls11te M iii•""- Coli• '. 
Iii tOdO)' fot 0 pOit Of . 
- MOft'1-~E-,~ &.!wo~{j 
SPAULDING'S 
Fri.endly Shoe · · 
Bison Ads Pay! 
~······· ·· ······~ • • 
• The Re ndezvous· •· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Serves . 
Good 
Food 
At reasonable prices 
call us for pc:1rlies 
Roberson ~ s · 
Re nd-·e·z v o·u s 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Iii 
•• 
1· . 
• • .••••.•.•.• , .... ,.....~ 
A lligafo.r:- - -
" the coaf. yoiJ /iv.e· in 
.fhe: y~qr' round 
Best sellers b~ca.usc t h ey please men 
t heir lightweiglit, their wannth 
and 
their low, low price 
Curtis Walker's Men's Store Consola lion honors were gain· Moore, a nd Mackey; I<cn Childs, 
cd by a s q uad consisting of Pres· Walt Nelms, a nd Joe Isom over 
ton Wiley, Frank Davidson, a nd J ack Po la1·d, Moore, and Ande r· Lead·1ng Batters 
Don Brown; v/no topped . David son ; and Da ve, Ken, and Norm 
" -
" 
670 x 1.'i 1 ply US Roya l Air 'Ride 
22.80 
18.61 . SEARCY;;~A~RK;;·~~~~~~~~~~-~~-EE~~~~~~~~~~ 
Porter, Eddie Campbel l, a nd Reid Rhodc:s over D a vidson, Brown, N a me 
Bush three by a 20·18 coun t in and Wiley. Rans bu rgh 
another close till . Other re:mlts were: \.Vright, Bush 
A total of fourtee n teams Moore, a nd R itch ie over Rhodes, Hor ton 
s tarted the m eet. J ackson, a nd Pryor; Ga th r ight, Allen 
Both the finalis ts in the champ .Ma trox, a nd Robinson over Me nes 
division won three gam es to Childs, N elms, a nd Isom ; Porter, Whitcraft 
Team 
Gia n ts 
Phillies 
Phillies 
Phillies 
Giants 
Cubs 
reach the pay·off bracket. Berr y· 
hill's squad beat the Rhodes' I 
gang- Ken, Dave, and Norma n; i 
a ft er drawing- a firs t round bye ; 
then whipped a trio o.f Joe Mat- I 
tox, E lmer Gathrig ht, and Gene 
H.obinson in the scmi·fina l bnt tle. 
Congratulations Students 
on 
AB R H Pct. 
13 4 6 .461 
14 5 6 .428 
17 9 7 .412 
15 7 6 .400 
13 5 5 .384 
19 6 7 .368 
T he Olr ec·IIancs combo a lso 
won thrce m a tches after they ha d 
go t.te n a pass in the opening 
round. T hey edged the Bo'b Dun· 
can, Andy R itchie, and Olan Ray 
Ji'uJlerton team. the Semi·iina l 
g-ang of Ea r l l\foore, Ray \Vrigilt, 
;1 nd l<:dc!ie Hilchi e g roup ; ancl 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Sea rcy Insura nce 
ANB 
I nvestnient Co. Inc. 
.SEARCY BANK 
BUILDING 
Jo'llrn, AUTOi\lOBJU~. 
CASUALTY L'1SURANCE 
to attend 
HARDING COLLEGE 
Let 
Us 
Serve 
You 
S EC U RI T Y BA N K-
" A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION' ' 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searcy, Ark. 
KEN 
RHODES 
Candidate 
For 
Pre s i d en t of St a t e FT A 
also 
P resse s Pan ts 
at 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
I drink uilien · 
I.Ji~ve oecasion· .~.,...!ft 
' I 
••• and sometimes when 
I have no occasion 
Cervantes' Don. Q.ui=le , 
A fair enough .statement 
and truly fitting to Coca-Cola. 
It's not only the answer 
to thirst, b u t a refreshing 
pleasure any time. 
Have~ Gokel 
aomm UNDER AUTHORITY Of. THE COCA-'OlA c:oaPANY I Y . 
COQA · COLA 'BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
@ 19.51, DIE COCA-COLA CoMPi.NY . 
